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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS 
VOL. XVII, NO.7 :NIAY 26, 1944 
Our college was privileged to have 
as guest speaker during Chapel period on 
May 16, Robert P. Tristam Coffin, 
noted poet, novelist, and lecturer, 
whose fame has spread beyond many 
boundaries. 
The gala commencement weekend 
of the graduating class of 1944 starts 
on Saturday, May 27, when the Bridge-
water Alumni hold their biennial meet-
ing here at the college. Upon this oc-
casion, a ceremony will be held where-
in this year's graduating students, 
dressed in their caps and gowns, will 
be accepted as members of the Bridge-
water Alumni. 
BACCALAUREATE - S.C.A. INSTALLATION 
Dual Exercises in 
. Church and on Campus 
The S.C.A. officers of 1944-'45 were 
installed in an impressive ceremony 
during Chapel period on Friday, May 
nineteenth. At the beginning of the in-
stallation. the underclassmen and fac-
Preceding the usual campus part of ultv stood to greet the incoming and 
Baccalaureate Exercises, there will be retiring S.C.A. board and the senior 
for those seniors who wish to attend, class, as they marched slowly into the 
a IvIass given at St. Thomas Aquinas auditorium and down the aisle. 
Service Needed for Success 
Catholic Church in Bridgewater on President Kelly thanked Phyllis Jen-
Mav 28 at 9:40 A.M., Reverend James ness and her board for the great con-Jor~:e officiating. Here the Glee Club tributions they readily made to the col-
Sextet will offer their serviccs by sing- lege during their year of office. He 
then compared their accomplishments 
ing "Hail Ocean's Beauteous Star", to those of the war effort, pointing 
"0 Sanctissima", and "0 Lord,.l Am out that service was one of the neces-
Not \Vorthy". Phyllis Jenness will sing sarv factors of Sllccess and the college 
the solo "Ave :tviaria", by Abt, accom- was indeed fortunate to have the ser-
h vice rendcred bv the S. C. A. In ad-panicd by Isabel Hughes, organist, w 0 dition, he said that he recognized Phyl-
grad nated from the college, in the class lis Jenness as thc personification of 
of 1943. At the close of the )\v1ass, this service, capably giving it when~ver 
evervone vvill return to the campus or wherever it was needed. He then 
and' coffee and doughnuts will be expressed his gratitude to the board, 
served at Tillinghast Han. Transporta- consisting of the following: President, 
tion to and from church is to be pro- Phyllis Jenness; First Vice President, 
vided for bv means of private cars. Virginia Boarne; Sccond Vice Presi-
The can~pus part of Baccalaureate dent, Dorothy Conclrick; Secretary, Kay 
Exercises for the graduating class of Hoye; Treasurer, Eleanor Bordeaux; 
1944 will begin with the traditional Underclassmen Responsible 
gathering in the Horace Mann Audi- Phyllis Jenness, as retiring president, 
torium on Sunday, May 28, at 11 :00 spoke of the changes in the college 
A.l\1. The seniors, dignified in their during the past year-changes that af-
caps and gowns. will march 'slowly in- fected the individual student as well 
to the auditorium \vhile the Proces- as the entire collegc personality. In 
sional, "In Heavenly Love Abiding", spite of the changes, she said that our 
will be played on the organ by Miss college not only carried on but pro-
Frieda Rand. gressed and now it is the task of the 
JUDGE MILES TO SPEAK underclassmen to take the responsibil-
The college will be honored on this ities for next year's progress. Miss Jen-
memorable occasion by having as guest ness left us with two suggestions; first, 
speaker for Baccalaureate Exercises the that each individual should raise her 
Honorable Frankland \V. L. Miles, own scholastic standards and second, 
, who is the Chief Justice of the Muni- that we should make thc conege a 
. .. cipal Court of thc Rcixbury District. true democracy in which the 'students 
~"The very appropriate topic. which Mr. not only enjoy the privileges of clem-
(::' Miles chose for his discourse is ~n- ocracy but become active members 
• titled "J\rIaking Dollars or Makmg in it. 
- • .,;:;:;;,. Lives." New Officers for 1944-45 
GLEE CLUB TO SING She said she had confidence in the 
The musical part of the .program incoming officcrs and under their guid-
will be conducted by the Women's ance she felt we would "achieve hap-
Glee Club under the direction of Con- piness, activity, and enrichment." She 
stance Hartwell. The selections are to then presented the following officers: 
be "Hark, Hark, My Soul", "Navy Assistant Treasurer. Catherine Carroll. 
Hymn", and "Protect Us Thro the President, Marv Sullivan: First Vice 
Coming Night". Phyllis Jenness. Glee President, Helen Moir; Second Vice 
Club's well-known contralto, will sing President, Dorothy Morton; Secretary, 
the solo. "How Long Wilt Thou For- Jean Nicoll; Treasurer. Catherine Car-
get Me". roll; Assistant Treasurer, Constance 
Upon completion of the exercises, Macomber. 
the seniors \-vill retrace their steps, im- 111e oath to f"hese incoming officers 
pressively leaving the auditorium, while was administered by President Kelly. 
Miss Rand. at the organ. will play the Cooperation Asked For 
Recessional, "Praise to God, Immortal In accepting her new office, Mary 
Praise". Sullivan acknowledged the honor be-
The ceremony will be indeed ef- stowed upon her. Pledging her loyalty, 
fective and will as of other years un- she asked for the cooperation of the 
doubtedly remain vivid in the minds student body so that we might be bet-
of this year's graduates.-long after they ter able to preserve the nob1e trac1i~ 
have left the col1ege,-as one of the I tions that the college stands for. and 
pleasant traditions of Bridgewater. for whieh our men overseas are fighting. 
Born in an atmosphere conducive to 
the development of a creative spirit, 
Bruns\vick, Maine, Mr. Coffin grew up 
in and ,ras subjected to the beauties 
and \vonders of the Maine coastline 
and the thriving ship-building industry. 
As Mr. Coffin e)l.-prcssed it: itA small 
dot on the map of our United States, 
vet it produced 200 sea captains and 
78 ships (of all variety) in a mere in-
terim of six tv vears." 
SCHOLARSHIP TO OXFORD 
From the small country school house 
typical of l\:faine, Mr. Coffin continued 
on to attend Bowdoin College as many 
of his relatives had done before him. 
His poetry, sincere and simple, won 
him a scholarship to Oxford Univer-
sity as one of the famous Rhodes 
Scholars. After three years here he re-
turned to the United'States where he 
has made a name for himself as an 
Amcrican man of letters. 
\Vhen Mr. Coffin visited us here 
four years ago his topic was poetry. 
On this occasion, his subject was prose, 
and in particular the Historical Nove1. 
WRITING A COMPLEX CREATION 
Mr. Coffin gave many invaluable 
hints concerning the art of writing, 
and in the course of his speech, 
raised thc qucstion: "How should one 
who aspires to write actually begin?" 
and went on to explain: "Writing is a 
complex creation. It requires research 
into every possible type of doeument-
not only of a legal nature but also hu-
man, geographical, and social. To real-
ly know, understand and feel your sub-
ject one many times should live the 
lives of those about whom he is writ-
ing. One should peer deeply behind 
the scenes to get a clear and perfect 
impression. . 
(Cont. on page 6) 
Greetings to the 
Class of 1944: 
FACULTY RECEPTION 
Saturday evening offers the tradi-
tional faculty reception to the gradu-
ating class. This buffet luncheon will 
be a formal affair, and will take place 
in the Plymouth County Room in 
Boyden Hall, at seven o'clock. Later 
that evening the underclassmen gather 
on the quadrangle for the Senior Ser-
enade, in honor of the graduates. 
BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER 
On Sunday, May 28, at eleven 
0' clock, the Baccalaureate exercises take 
place in the Horace Mann Auditorium. 
The guest speaker is The Honorable 
Franklin W. L. Miles, Chief Justice, 
Municipal Court of the Roxbury Dist-
rict. His subject is "Making Dollars or 
Making Lives". 
DR. MERCIER TO SPEAK 
After luncheon, at two o'clock, are 
scheduled the Commencement Exer-
cises. The guest speaker is to be Dr. 
Louis J. A. Mercier, Professor of French 
and Education at Harvard College. His 
subject is "Graduating into a War-
Tom World". 
CAMPUS PAGEANTRY 
At three-thirty in the afternoon one 
of the loveliest parts of the commence-
ment program is presented when the 
entire student body assembles on the 
quadrangle for the memorable ivy 
planting. Dressed in white, the fresh-
men and the sophomores bear the oak 
bows, the juniors the daisy chain, while, 
in caps and gowns, the seventy gradu-
ates present the ivy. , 
As the undergraduates marshal the 
quadrangle, the senior class will gather 
on the steps of Boyden Hall and' sing 
the class ode. The senior class officers: 
Elaine Clapp, Joyce Bailey, Jean Tor-
rey, and Gladys Kerr, and the Junior 
class president, Anne Reynolds, plant 
the ivy. Upon their return, the presi-
Life in terms of personality is dent of the senior class, Elaine Clapp, 
growth and development. In your work will greet the incomin,g senior class 
as beginning teachers the task that lies president, who accepts the challenge. 
before you is building personality. I The seniors then march under the oak 
hope that your concept of this golden bows and the daisy chain, form a circle 
theme \vhich runs through every in the centre of the quadrangle, and in 
worthy life gives motivation and value conclusion, sing their alma mater. 
to it. When man in his music, in his ALUMN I PROGRAM 
art, in his dreams. and in his tears, The May 27 program for the alumni 
looks above him, starward, I feel he is is both complete and interesting. At 
reaching toward that source of an per- nine forty-five Saturday morning there 
Bonality which lies beyond us all. His is an organ recital, fan owed by a gen-
gaze is aspiration. and the source of eral meeting-address and business-at 
his strength is God. Every personality ten o'clock. At eleven-thirty the class 
is a part of the larger cosmos, in the meetings will be organized. Then comes 
best sense it is eternal. Good is not the high-light of the entire occasion-
man-made, rior truth. nor beauty; they lunch at the college dining, hall-gen-
are merely recognized by man as part uine' Bridgewater style! After lunch, 
of the immutable order, and he be- the alumni and conege students gather 
comes himself when he approaches for the Family Hour-reminiscing and 
their poise ~md serenity and wisdom. endless visiting. 
May I WIsh for you, the members General Chairman of the Faculty 
of the Class of 1944, success and lead- Reception Saturday evening is Mr. T. 
ership in your work. Leonard Kelly. The other faculty mem-
. JOHN J. l<ELLY, 
President (Cont. on page 6) 
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CLUB NEWS 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
A meeting of the Dramatic Club was 
held on Mav 9 in order to discuss Pub-
licitv factors connected \vith Dramatic 
club's presentation, "Brief Music". 
Elections were scheduled to be held, 
but because of rehearsals, they were 
postponed until May 19. 
KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY 
CLUB 
A meeting of the Kindergarten Pri-
marv Club was held the evening of 
1.1av 11 in Tillinghast reception room. 
The new board members were intro-
duced to the club. A Chinese student 
from Simmons College was the guest 
speaker. Her talk was on the "Life and 
RATES: $l.00 A YEAR Customs in China". Her room-mate, 
============================= who accompanied her to the collegc 
ISSUED MONTHLY VOL. XVII, NO.7 
FAREWELL MESSAGE 
and who comes from Panama, gave a 
short talk on the history of Panama. 
Thc officers of the club arc as fol-
This issue of Campus Comment has been dedicated to the 100\'s: Hannah Leavitt, prcsident; Viv-
ian Chaffin, first vice president; Con-
members of the senior class as is the custom. We can't say much stance Macomber, second vice-president; 
more than what is usually said by various and experienced speak- Phvllis Clayman, recording secretary; 
. Do'rothy Brooks, corresponding seere-
ers b.ut we can wish you much joy in the future. You may have tary; Francine Burnham, treasurer. Fol-
griped a thousand and one times a day about your life here, but lowing the meeting refreshments were 
.so~ething of importance has happened to you during these served. MENORAH CLUB 
May 26, 1944 
W.A.A. At Hyannis 
Guests of Hyannis State Teachers 
Collcge on the weekend of May 19th 
a group of girls representing W.A.A: 
included the following: Barbara Kane 
Francinc Burnham, Elizabeth Cate' 
Elizabeth Connors, Grace Sweeney' 
Edith Nolan, Elda Costa, Muriel Row: 
c1l, Edwina l\·lontagne, Roberta Burn-
hmn, and Phyllis Lawday. 
Miss Moriaty, a member of the fac-
uJty at Hyannis, was hostess. 
An extensive program was offered. 
Friday evening there was an entertain-
ment by the gir1s at Hyannis whieh in-
cludcd singing and dancing. A com-
munity sing was then held and enjoyed 
by all. After this refreshments were 
served. 
On Saturday a program of physical 
education activities was presented. 
Sailing, swimming, vaHey baU, hiking, 
and soft ball were among those sports 
offered. 
During the afternoon there was a 
weenie roast on the beach. Serving as 
host and hostesses were President 
Handy, Mrs. Handy, Miss Moriaty, 
and Miss Mary 1. Caldwell. 
TO BE WAVE OFFICER 
fo. u. r years. • Thc final meeting of the Menorah 1) ·)st(·)11 M'lSS' M"y 3 Ml'SS E'l1'z"1)etl 
h Id T 'll' 1 II 11 :>, . , ... , .<L -... .n· 1 Think over your life and you will discover that first of all, Club was e in 1 mg last - a on Cntherinc Conley, a graduate of the 
Mav 10. Elections were held which re~ COllCb~' was accepted for Officer's. 
you became a full-fledged adult; then, perhaps, you really came sulted as follows: Hilda Berger, presi- Training in the WAVES at the Office 
to know yourself, inside, as no one else knows you. Also, your dent; Phyllis Werlin, vice~presic1ent; of Naval Officer Procurement, 150 
. . . Gertrude Gerstein. secretarY; Jac1( S 
standards for friends have changed ImperceptIbly. Do you re- Herman, treasurer. Plans were made for Causeway :ITeet, BoStOll, it has been 
. announced. She hegan her training at 
member the kind of people that you liked in high school? Are a social to be held on the evening of the Naval Reserve Midshipman's School, 
k · d l'k" If 1 . Mav 29. No tl I ( M s M 4 they exactly the same m that you 1 e nowr t 1ey are, In - FRENCH CLUB . . r' Ul111p' >11, .. as .. , on ay . Born in 'l'anntol1, Miss Conley at-
every respect all right, but if they aren't ... you have grown up A ~neeti,n~ of the Frcn~h Cluh was tcncled the Taunton IIigh chool from 
1 ' 'd 1 hId b f d'ff held m Tl11mghast receptIon room on which she wns grracluatecl in 1933, She or at east your 1 ea save c 1ange ecause 0 1 erent sur- Mav 18. An installation of the new 
. . wns gradual'ed from Bridgewater in 
roundings officers took place. Those installecl ] 9"7 l' . l' p 1'1 1 
. h . fi . were as follows: Lucille Paquette, presi- . ) ,IUVl11g maJOTCC 111 l',ng 1S 1 am 
These four years have been t erst and most Important step dent; Dorothy Christofori, first vice- Social Studies here. She was a member 
h of the Cnrrent Events Club, Athletic in developing the real you. Don't owever, stop here, but keep president; Linda Dias, second vice-pres-, Association and was an Editorial writer 
. . . . B'd h fi b' idcnt; Harriet Parsons. secretary; Janice 1 1't fCC t Sl growmg, usmg n gewater as term aSlS. Burchard, treasurer', and. Phyllis Clay- :111 ( C( 1 'or 0: mnpns ommcn., 1e 
fi bl d h f h was also Cbairman of the E1ections May you all nd reasona e success an your s are 0 ap- man, librarian. At this meeting also, Committec, chairman of the property 
mess in the future! records were played wh~ch had. 1)C.C11 committee for class day and shc took p . made by the students 111 the semor 
FOR EACH CLASS 
Have you ever taken TIME to realize how very quickly 
TIME passes? Why, freshmen, just think how quickly this school 
year has passed for you. Yes, those exams and weekly quizes 
seemed to drag by while you were having them-then a week or 
two later you look back and think-"Why that· just flew by when 
you think of it!" And, sophomores, can't you look back now over 
your freshman year, wonder how it ever passed by so quickly, 
and then come back to the present to marvel over the fact that 
next September you'll be juniors. Well, juniors, what have you 
to say for yourselves? Speaking for myself I could say that the 
three years we have been at Bridgewater have literally "breezed" 
by. The seniors are really the ones who know though. Soon now 
they will be of the alumni, looking back on all they have experi-
enced here on campus-socials, Thursday afternoon teas, Sunday-
demitasse gatherings and all the rest which helped pattern their 
lives here while here at Bridgewater. Yes, theirs win be a com-
posite view of the whole four years, while we underclassmen have 
as yet to experience much of this picture. It's a strange little 
cycle, isn't it? 
Have you ever thought, too, ho we as students affect the 
. faculty of our college, as we go through our step-by-step class 
system? First freshmen, then sophomores, then juniors, and 'lastly 
seniors. To our faculty it always means losing familiar faces, only 
to gain new ones every year. And so it will continue as it always 
has in the annals of Bridgewater. and igthe annals of Time, too. 
French class. Refreshments were served. an active· part, while here, in athletics 
The members of the French Club -including fidel hockey, nrchcry, base-
ball and haskethall. have all participated in knitting scarves, The field of Aviation has been of 
lSOeks, and sweaters for the French 
War Relief Center in Boston. An ex~ pnrl:icnlnr interest: to Miss Conley. She 
hibit of the knitted articles may be holds a private pilot's certificate and 
seen in the exhihit case outside of hns completed· CPT ground school. 
room 34 in the Administration Blli1c1- She also holds a 3rd class radio oper-
ing. The club hought a $100 War ntor's license. 
Bond this year from the proceeds of 'T'he dnnglltpr of Mr. John E. Con-
various 1.1ardi Gras. ley, of 136 Middlehoro Avcnue, East 
CELEBRATED ORGANIST 
AT CO'LLEGE 
,!,l~e distinguished recital organist, 
WIlham Zeuch, of Boston, who is wen 
known for his popular "Hour of Music 
Recitals", gave an organ recital in the 
Horace Mann Auditorium at the col-
lege on Sundav afternoon, 1.1ay 21 at 
4:30 o'clock. The program whieh ~vas 
wen-enjoyed by the music lovers con-
sisted of the following: 
Grand Coeur Dialogue, GigOllt: 
Sheep Mav Safely Graze. Bach: If 
Thou But Suffer God To Guide Thee, 
~ach; Christians, Rejoice. Bach; Sicil~ 
lIana and Presto from 5th Organ Con-
certo, Handel: The Little Red Lark. 
Clokey; Cantilene. McKinlev: Marche 
Cbampetre, Boex: Roncle . Francaise. 
Boel1m~n: Meditation, Sturges; Toc-
cata. l\1ailly. 
Mr. ZCl1d, played one encore, Min-
uet by Ceclek. 
Taunton, Miss Conlcy hns two broth-
ers in the Army, John W., a 1st Lieu-
tenant in the Engineers and Edward, 
Master Scrgeant in the Air Corps. 
To the readcrs of Campus Comment, 
and in particular to the retiring editor 
of this year: 
May I take this time to express my 
appreciation in that you have chosen 
me as editor of Campus Comment for 
the coming year of 1944·19457 I ,hope 
that I may do as well as this year s ed-
itor lU1S, and I hope, too, that 1 81)a11 
be able to "fill her shocs", as the say-
ing goes. With the fun cooperation of 
the staff, we should be able to look 
forward to next year ns fulfilling this 
hope. 
May I also at this· time wish t11C 
gr<lduating class of 1944 the very l}cst 
of wishes for their: success and hap· 
piness in the future. 
ELEANOR GEARY 
May 26, 1944 CAlvI PUS C 0 j\I ~I E NT 3 
MR. HUNT RETIRES PUBLIC SPEAKING -\merica with that of England and lB' f M . E d 
Mr. Hunt appears to have been a Europe; a book entitled "Selected Pr~b- n e US I C nacte 
"J?o you remember that fellow who logical person to make speeches on kms in Industrial Arithmetic", "Com-
was 111 our class Freshman year? I won . S f h mnnity _\rithmetic" which was morc a de~, where he,is now?" - many occaSIOns. orne ate requests boy's book in Arithmetic and involved 
. ,Why ~on·t you ask Mr. Hunt? which 11e accepted in this capacity practical problem solving; a course in 
H~ s keepmg an active record of I ~~·cre: addr~sses on ~he modern "re~a- Geometry for the Ninth Grade at a 
Bnc~gcwater's men and women in the LIve-system of markmg, the 1\lemona] time when grammar school mathcma-
serVIce." Address at the public memorial service tics \';as being experimentally modified 
Yes, lVIr. Hunt is doing a tremend- as faculty representative at the inaug- with the approach of the junior high 
ous amount of research, involving many uration of Dr. Scott and 1\1r. Kellv. school as the 6-3-3 plan for public ho~us of willing service to provide In true accordance, with our o\vn mo't- schools; and he ,note the . 'method-
13nclgewater with an accurate file of its to. ':Not"t6 be ministered unto, but to section" of thestate outline in history 
men and women in the service. mllllstcr , 1\1r. Hunt says that he won't for these grades, which is still retaincd 
Did you stop to consider how ac- claim that he enjoys public speaking, in thc revised state outline. 
tive a man Mr. Hunt has been in the but if he is the logical man for it, he . It is common knowledge that thesc 
past? This interviewer found his his- is glad to be of service \vhen asked. I accomplishments would have been im-
tory both varied and colorful. 
May I present Mr. Hunt, our revered 
teacher of psychology and Tests and 
measurement. 
MUSIC-HIS FORTE? 
Mr. Hunt's career began in 1896 
when hc graduated from Bridgewater 
It is probable that his feelings were 
similar to those our seniors are ex-
!Jeriencing this year. He was fortunate 
in receiving the Principalship of the 
Adams Street School in North Abing-
ton as his first appointment. Since this 
is a story about Mr. Hunt, it viouldn't 
he complete without "going off on a 
hll1gent." We have all heard him deny 
his ability to sing and his knowledge 
of music. Therefore it was with a great 
deal of amusement that we learned the 
following. The graduation exercises of 
this Adams Strect School were to be 
planncd by the principal in conjunc-
tion with the principal of the school 
at the othcr end of town. As the sub-
ject around which the program was 
built, Mr. Hunt chose "Music". For-
tnllatcly the other principal had a fair 
knowledgc of music and could handle 
that end successfully, while Mr. Hunt 
concentrated upon music history from 
HALL OF FAME 
Every year Campus Comment's Board votes for and nom-
inates those people in the senior class \vho are best qualified 



















- CLASS OF 1944 .. 
ancient timcs to the present and its 
correlation with poetry. A very imp'ortant post at the time I possible without numerous supplement-
GOES TO WESTFIELD . of the \Vorld \Var I was that of head i ary university courses. Although Mr. 
Again he was destined for a change, of thc Red Cross .. Occupying this .of- Hunt has not secured a Dr.'s Degrec, 
however, when in the spring of 1899 fice, 1vlr. Hunt WIth the cooperatIon we must agree that he has earned the 
he was offcred the principalship of of his eommittce succeeded in raising equivalent of it. He has studicd at 
the training school in Westfield. Fate thc largcst contribution that Bridge- Harvard, Columbia and Boston Univcr-
in the form of Mr. Boyden, the elder, ".:ate: has .ever made. At this point in sity and in addition has read practically 
intervened within twenty-four hours tl~e mtervIew Mr. Hu;nt. showed us a evcry book and article on Psychology 
requesting him to take thc principal- pIcture taken on ArmIstice Day when and Measurement of any importance 
ship of the Bridgewater Training ~lC? as chief marshal of. the ~irst Arm- in the world today. He graduated from 
School. He accepted and in the fall Ishce Day parade, led It astnde a ??r- the 4 year course at Bridgewater when 
of the same ycar "married the girl that rowcd horse. Some of us are famIlIar a degree was not bcing given although 
I met the day she entcred Bridge\vater with his story of the motions that ac- Latin, French and Germal; were re-
The sentimental comedy, "Brief 
Music", in three acts by Emmet 
Lavery, was presented by Dramatic 
Club by special arrangcments \vith 
Samuel French, of New York, on Fri-
day evening, 1\1ay 19. Two m'onths of 
hard work under the direction of John 
L. Davoren, Director of Dramatics and 
Thco Ncwcombe, Studcnt Direct;r re-
sulted in a grand production ~hat 
lasted nearly three hours. 
PORTRAYS DORM LIFE 
This annual spring play was first 
presented in the Pasadena PI::rvhousc 
and very aproposlv tells of dor~itorv 
life in a college \~'ith no men in the 
~tudent body. The thrce acts portray 
lmportant parts of the last three. years 
in college. 
ORCHIDS TO CAST 
Notcworthy is thc fact that this was 
the first timc in the historv of Dra, 
matic Club that a full 11l1deistudv ca~t 
was in operation, all the members of 
which deserve a great deal of credit 
for undergoing all the work cvcn 
though they did not actually appear 
on the. stage. Thc characters in the 
main cast in order of their appearance 
\\'erc-Lo\'~y, Fra,nees Burns; Drizzle, 
:\rlcne HIll, SpIff, Jane Cass; Jinx, 
Franc~s Morrell; Rasey, Phyllis Lucey; 
l\[~gg~e, Constance Macom bcr; ancI 
1\1111l11e, Barbara Kanter. All of these 
pcople arc now active members of the 
Alpha Psi Omcga, Dramatic Honorarv 
Socicty. . 
BACKSTAGE WORK 
Honors and .lots of credit go to 
those who made the playa snccess but 
who actcd behind the scenes. Thcse 
p~ople nrc Mary M. Crowlcy, Supcr-
VIsor of Scenery and Propcrties' 
Thomas Annis, Lighting; Elcanor~ 
Co~k, Makeup Artist; Edith Rowell, 
Busll1ess Manager; and Miss. Rand and 
the C?l1ege Orchestra who pres en ted 




and kept an eye on during her two companicd him on that ride. quired.' . 
years at 'Normal'." PHOTOGRAPHIC TREASURE In any Sllecess story there is some Miss Mary Victoria Smith, one of 
You'll pardon anothcr tangent we're Anothcr picturc which interested us school tcaeher who has been an in- thc most helpful methods tcacher in 
sure for the sake of adding a bit of ro- g:catly csp~cially fr~m ~hc point of a ~pirati?n, a}:d Mr. Hunt. couldn't help the college, was a person of immense 
mance. At that time there were speci- Vlew of Bndgewater s hIstory was one mcludmg my master's assistant and tolc:ancc ~vl:o took a great pleasure 
fied entrances for thc girls and for the takcn by an Amhca:st Professor who ninth grade. tcacher was a lady who was in SImply hvmg. Former tcacher in his-
men "and never the twain shall meet" was prescnt when Bndgewater was rav- a teacher m the high school of my tory, she is remembered as "the one 
as it were. On the first day of school aged by fire in 1924. It was taken town the year I was born." . who really taught you something". 
Mr. Hunt was talking with a girl standing at the Training Sc;h?ol ~nd Today it is Mr. Hunt himself who is Members of the faculty and students 
friend whom he had grown up and sho.ws. the back. o~ the AdmmIstratI~n influencing the lives of many of us who h~d studied with her, went into 
associated with all his life. She intro- Bmldmg, and TIllmghast at the preCISC here at college and has in the past. mourmng on April 2nd of this year 
eluced him then to the girl whom he momc.nt when the flame leapt from We respect and admire him for his when they received the news that sh~ 
shyly "kcpt an eye on" and spoke only the Kmde~g~rtcn ROOf?- to ~he wooden progress and his ability to keep abreast \voldd never bc back here nor ever 
a few words to for the next two years. part of TIllmghast. Smee It was 6:00 of the times and to present us with teach. again .. Miss Smith madc her his-
WHILE PRINCIPAL OF T. S. ~.M. on Dcce~ber 10, 1924, the o?ly the newcst and bcst in mental tcsting tory mtercs~mg by. not sticking to dry 
To most of us the principalship of lIght. was the. h~ht o.f the fire whIch mcntal health, standard tests and meas~ facts but I!l~Jstratmg and explaining 
the Training School would appear to provIdes. a stnkmg pIcture. The only urements. the personalItIes of well-known historic 
hc a full-size job and perhaps even other pIcturC~ of the. fire are those It is with regret that we say goodbve figures: People and life were much 
more. Howevcr, during his time spent tak?n m .daylIght showmg the smo~- to Mr. Hunt this year. He has tcnder- more Important to her than dates and 
in this capacity, Mr. Hunt carried on d~nng rums. Mr. H~nt treasures thIS ed his resignation as of September 1, events. She made l1er students fecI 
numerous other activities. pIcture great~y: ~nd I~ now hangs in 1944; we hope that when he is winter- the same way. 
In the field of community partici- the office adJommg Ius room. in~ in Flordia, he will not forget A graduate of 'Vorcester Normal 
pation we find that he was master of CON!RIBUTIO~S .. Bndgewater and we know' that Bridge- S~~ooI, B?ston University ~nd Harvard, 
Fellowship Lodge of the Masons at .HI~ educatIOnal ~0.ntnbutlOns as water can never forget him and the 1\fIss SmIth carne to Bndgewater in 
the time of the first World W~r. In prmcIpal of the Trammg School are work he has done here. Sep!ember, 1929 and remained here 
the year 1916-1917 he was DIstnct many. and varied. We should like to He has consented to continue his Imhl last ycar when she obtained a 
Deputy Grand Master of the Masons mc~hon a few. He wrote one of the wor~ on classification of Bridgewater's cave of ~bsence due to illness. 
in this section of the state and for.a earlIest m.onographs on the. heal~h of ~erv!cc m~n and women, a job which She \vII1 be remembered by manv 
number of years lectured on masome school c1uldren; a comparatIve hIstOry III Itself IS a wonderful contribution for hc: e~ccIlent ch~racterization of a 
history.' chart for coordinating the history of and will be used many times.. gay l1lr:cbes bene 111 thc Christmas productIOn last year. 
\ 
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Mr. Stearns Leaves 
One finds it difficut to imagine B.T. 
C. without l\fr. Stearns, whose seem-
ingly unlimited energy and altruism 
have endeared him to many. It was in 
September 9, 1911, that he first arrived 
in Bridgewater as assistant to Miss Flor-
ence Davis of Fall River, one whom 
he says was the best biology teacher 
he ever knew. He \vas not called upon 
to teach then, but to prepare materials 
for the students' class work. Ho\vever, 
he did teach students do\vn in the 
greenhouse, for he was more familiar 
\vith the ,·arious phases of gardening 
than was the biology teacher. The 
greenhouse at this time was new and 
devoid of plants until Mr. Stearns pur-
chased some with his ov·m money-a 
practice which he has continued to do 
ever since. There is a record of only 
three plants being purchased by the 
state. Mr. Stearns ,vas appointed In-
structor of Gardcning and in 1922, 
Civic Biology was introduced, which 
he taught. 
VARIED ACTIVITIES 
At this time he was tcaching 22 out 
of 25 classes a week with onlv three 
spares; this in addition to his work in 
the gardens must have left little time 
for his numerous and fascinating hobbies. 
This active man then toiled awav at 
the task of planting the entire grolmd 
about the greenhouse. He planted 
shrubs in the lower garden, trees of 
all types,-some very valuable in the 
other gardens; he planted flowers and 
vegetables; set off land for the school 
children of Bridgewater to garden; he 
---planned and executed a small park 
complete with graveled walks, and 
made the gardens in general a "must" 
on one's tour about the campus. 
GARDEN CLUB 
For several years, members of his 
classes and the Garden Club laid out 
miniature estates in three plots in 
front of the greenhouse. The students 
were instructed in the principles of 
landscape architecture, asked to draw 
a plan of their home, and tl1en to de-
sign a ground arrangement setting off 
their horne to its fullest advantage. 
Those with creative ideas were given 
cuttings by Mr. Stearns and many 
planted them in Statcs such as Ver-
mont, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
even west of the Mississippi; some of 
his apple trees were also grafted in 
different states. 
SEVEN-DAY WEEK 
Mr. Stearns has not taken a vacation 
in thirty years, and is accustomed to 
working seven days a week;-this is in-
deed a record of service. He, with the 
students' aid, planted all the shrubs 
about the new Administration building. 
Onlv four died;-here again is another 
reco·rd. In fact all the years that Mr. 
Stearns has been here has been a red-
ord of achievement. In recent years be-
cause of shortage of help and other 
difficulties it has been impossible for 
him to take care of the lower gardens 
and to keep the other gardens as at-
tractive as he would like. Many of the 
gardens now are for more practical 
purposes or should we say productive 
purposes;-that of raising vegetables. 
When asked as to whether or not the 
greenhouse would be opened next year, 
he didn't know. It would depend upon 
his successor's interest and also the 
student's interest. He won't be here 
to see that it does open. 
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REMEMBER THEM? W.A.A. BANQUET 
GREAT SUCCESS 
iM1SS LOCKWOOD RETIRES 
Four years certainly do change people 
in both looks and personality. For ex- The annual \V:\A Banquet was held 
ample, the present senior class gives all :l\la\" 17th in the Tillinghast dining 
you plenty of such instances. Some room. During the afternoon preceding 
people may have becomc worse but the banquet, the Quadrangle Frolie 
they're in the minority, the majority was held under the direction of Lor-
of people havc improved in all sorts raine Porter. Chairman. The American 
of wavs. Countrv dai1C'cs \I;ere just enough to 
Renlember l\liss Nve's freshman art build lip a good appetite for the ban. 
class and the fun we ·had drawing pic- ~nct which fonowed at six that evening. 
t~res of ourselves and o"~ tl~ings func- GUEST SPEAKERS TELL OF CHINA 
tIonal but !lOt real lookll1g. " Speeches for the cvening were given 
l\,'lolly DIamond, and l~lyce .l\Iullll1s bv President J01m J. Kellv' Mary 
were two verv. vcr" ql1lct gIrls. and C· b II t' 'd t o'f' \'tTAA' 
• .. ., ,"J • .r.' " amp c , ae mg prCSl en 'v, 
Helen Ha:"vard, "~r1cne HIll, Kathenne and Louise Reilly next year's pres i-
Hoye and PhyllIS Jcnness were full dent. The guest sp~akcr was Miss Che 
of pcp! I Fong Scto who spoke on "Life in 
The romanccs on ~ampus that cvef)'- Chi"na". She ',v-as, accompanied by her 
one. \vas ~lways keepll1g. posted on and sister-Both women spoke to individu-
notIng aVI?ly; the dancmg afte: lunch al ou s latcr in the reception room e\"~ry day m t?-e gym and espeCIally on of ~i11i~lahast. 
\\/ ednesdav l1lghts. b 
The soccer and basketball games SENIOR CL~SS WINS PLAQUE 
that you went to watch every where Prese!1tatlOn of the plaque was made 
in the state with the team. by PreSIdent John J. Kepy. The plaque 
To vou the underclassmen we be- was made by Martha \ lekery and was 
qucath' aU' this and hope that 'the time given ~o the Class of 1944 for two 
when you can usc these privileges will successIve ycars of honor work. 
be in the vcrv ncar future. After all, W.A.A. EMBLEMS; 4-S AWARDS GIVEN 
it isn't reallv college without it. l\Iiss l\1ary Isabel Caldwell presented 
. the \V.c\A. emblems to the oustanding 
FORMER GRADUATE 
SEES ACTION IN 
EUROPEAN AREA 
From the 15th Army Air Force 
comes the news that Second Lieuten-
ant Arnold D. Oliver, age 24, a former 
graduate of the college, and no\v an 
AAF Flying Fortress pilot stationed in 
Italy, recently flew his 5505th mission 
in the attack on an aircraft factory at 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, April 16. 
Lieutenant Oliver began combat fly-
ing Novemher 26, 1943, and with. the 
15th Air Force ranged over targets in 
Italy, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Yu-
goslavia, Hungary and Rumania. 
States Lieutenant Oliver: "I have 
been over some of the roughest of the 
enemy's targets, but the mission I con-
sider the toughest was over" Regens-
burg, Germany, on February 25. That 
time we were under enemy fighter at-
tack for two hours." 
A native of Provincetown, Lieuten-
ant Oliver was graduated from his 
home town high school in 1937, and 
received a B. S. degree in Education 
from Bridgewater in 1941. He entered 
the Air Forces March 17, 1942. 
MAY SEEK NEW JOB 
Mr. Stearns will not retire complete-
ly,-from the school yes,-but he in-
tends to find a job, preferably in the 
personnel department of the New 
Haven Railroad. Such a man as Mr. 
Stearns will never really retire to a 
placid and sedentary old age;-his hap-
piness lies in activity and helpfulness 
to mankind. 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
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leaders in sports. Miss Lois Decker 
presented the 4-S awards and the 
\ V.A .. A. pins to the most deserving 
seniors. \V.A.A. pins went to Eleanor 
Blaine, Eleanor Clegg, Madeline Dug-
ger, Phyllis Jenness, Mary Pitaro~ and 
Georgette McNamee. Lastly the 4-S 
mvards were given to Dorothy Cond-
rick and Phyllis Jenness. 
SINGING THROUHGOUT 
Community singing under the di-
rection of Phyllis Jenness was carried 
on throughout the banquet. Some of 
the selections were The Fighting Men 
of BTC, This is \Vorth Fighting for, 
\VAA, and My Tall Silk Hat. Phyllis 
gave hvo lovely renditions impromptu 
COMMITTEES FOR BANQUET 
The banquct committee consisted of 
Jeannette Mulvey, general chairman; 
Louise Lambert, tickets; Lenore Kelly, 
hospitality; Catherinc Kula, table ar-
rangements; Marie Buzzi, publicity; 
Dorothy Brooks, decorations; and Ber-
niss Mazer, programs. 
NOW AVIATION CADET 
Maxwell Field, Ala.-Carl V. John-
son of 75 Bellevue Ave., Bristol, Conn., 
is now enrolled as an aviation cadet in 
the pre-flight school at Maxwell Field, 
Alabama, an installation of the Army 
Air Forces Training Command. 
Here the cadets are receiving nine 
,veeks of intensive military, physical 
and academic training. 
Cadet Johnson attended State Teach-
crs College, Bridgewater, Mass., 1935-
39 (B. S. Degree). 
it I" III He >" Iii lie )Ii in lie ''I 1\, lie >" , 
Buy Bonds & Stamps! 
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43 Central Sq. Tel. 2433 
Ivfiss Neva Lockwood, whom we all 
know as a pleasant and vivacious teach-
er of the sixth grade in training schoo1. 
arrived in Bridge\vater in 1906, took a 
one-year course, and promptly entered 
the training school. 
RURAL BEGINNING 
She began her tcaching carecr when 
but a high school graduate after being 
offered a position in a rural school 
which included grades one through 
nine and had in attcndance about 
eighteen pupils. Coming from a town 
of 10,000 with a fairly large public 
school svstem it \vas all verv new to 
her and' was a test of her adaptability 
to the many situations which were 
encountered .. 
TAUGHT IN VERMONT 
She liked this experience of teaching 
and decided to go on whereupon she 
attended, and then graduated from, 
Vermont Normal School; she taught 
the primary grades in Vermont for a 
few years. 
LIKES B.T.C. 
She liked the educational system 
here in Bridgewater and also the splcn-
did people for whom she has worked, 
and was not Jured by the thoughts of 
the city system. \-Vhen asked about 
changes in B.T.C., she stated that they 
had been gradual. She remembers when 
one junior trained in one room for 
two weeks, another for two weeks, 
and so on. 
40 YEARS AGO 
She remembers that 1907 was the 
first year that dancing was allowed, 
the waltz, the two step, and once in 
a very great while, a reel. Proms were 
iust promenades, no dancing; and one 
night a week, the girls were allowed to 
dance over in the gym, but no men 
\vere allowed. And in the dormitory, 
there was a strict study hour on Sat-
urday morning from nine to twelve. 
There was also no student government 
but she states that in recent years stu-
dent governmcnt has proved of great 
value in developing leadership. When 
we informed Miss Lockwood t11ut we 
should like to write an article about 
her retiring she said, "There isn't much 
I can say except that I am retiring, 
and that I've enjoyed these many years 
of teaching tremendously." Miss Lock-
wood has shown by her many years of 
administering unto others tl1at s11e is 
interested in her work; that her hap-
piness lay in it. 
Miss Hemenway 
To Leave 
\l\,T e arc losing our head dietitian 
and housematron this July. Miss Ruby 
M. Hemenway, who is familiar to all 
students because of her work in the 
dining hall, is retiring after a stay of 
twenty-six years here. Miss Hemenway 
came here in 1918 as the assistant diet-
itian under Miss Mullin when Bridge-
water was still a Normal'School. Two 
years ago she became a head dietitian. 
Most students do not realize the ex-
tcnt of Miss Hemenway's duties; for 
besides planning the dining hall meals, 
she buys all food supplies and bedding 
and furniture for all rooms in both 
dorms, and is responsible for the per-
sonnel. The school and the staff will 
miss Miss Hemenway greatly and the 
fine work she has done . 
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Roof Rambles 
\Vhew! Is mv face red. The brevity 
of breeches and' the ultra-violet on Tilly 
solarium are the reasons. \Vho was it 
that said, "You can't buy sunshine?" 
It's free for thc asking. The more of 
the anatomv that asks, the better. 
Some beautiful tans are walking 
around campus, but the prize is Bar-
bara Kantor's. Her o\\'n mother thinks 
she's a changeling. 
Another verv fine tan was seen be-
tween the coverings of a black two-
piece bathing suit on the tennis courts. 
\Ve recognized the body, but we're 
not sure about the face! 
J\fiss Haggart, our campus medico, 
says the girls have a healthy look since 
they've been frequenting Tilly roof. 
Hear Those Bells 
"Comes spring, a voung man's fancy 
turns to love" -Comes summer, Theda's 
name might no longer be Walker. I'm 
not seasick, just green with envy. 
Happy days will be here again when 
Jane's Jay comes home. If you have 
any political aspirations, ask Connie 
l\Jacomber, Jeannette Murchie, and 
Lois Querze how they do it. They 
were seen playin~ tennis on Joe Mar-
tin's courts at Sagamore Beach. (Joe 
]\'iartin is speaker in the House of Rep-
resentatives). 
One house party discovered that ies 
no lie. "They are either too young or 
old." Mobs lavishing attentions upon 
them that \veekend ranged in years 
from fifteen to seven teen. 
Perhaps some bells are what the 
seniors in the front en of Wood need. 
J\1iss Henderson savs she doesn't know 
what they are going to do when there 
isn't someone to put them to bed 
every night. 
Join the Knits 
French classes are clothing the pride 
of the Free French navy with scarves, 
sweaters, and socks. I wonder how they 
are writing "Brid~ewater" in French? 
Thev must be inclosing their addresses. 
Don"'t be surprised if a sharp matelat 
(sailor to you) comes walking along 
campus one day. 
Campus Chatter 
Nancv M. had a nice weekend re-
centlv "when J. popped down un-
expectedly. 
Stacia seems to be sporting a ring 
from Bi11 now. Does that mean a di-
amond will follow, we \vonder? 
"Ve'll bet those sorority victims had 
a trying ordeal lately when they pa-
raded before Boston Common, shop-
pin~ bag, roller skates. and all. 
LADY OF THE HOUR 
\Vell! Have you seen those darling 
cottons our fair maidens have been 
wearing to go with the climatic changes 
around here? Everv sort of color imag-
inable seems to be represented. Soft 
blues, greens, reds, pinks, yenows, ad 
infinitum-and yes, the softer the color 
-the cooler looking the costume. Did 
you see our very petite senior wearing 
a cute spring combination lately? A 
blue and white finely striped silk blouse 
with lace edging around neckline and 
edge of sleeves, worn with a high-
waisted, wide-banded, swing skirt (as 
we so aptly call them) of red and 
white. Something along the patriotic 
line, whether intentional or not, and 
certainly chic to say the least! 
DASHING OFF-A DRESS! 
The juniors are weU at the head of 
the line, too, with their original de-
signs in dress styles. We notice that 
some of tlle girls have quite a natural 
knack for dashing off a dress here and 
there on the good old serviceable sew-
ing machine. For example what could 
be sweeter than the lovely white pique 
(hess one brunette junior made over 
Easter vacation. Serum-m-mtious short 
puffed sleeves and a low square-cut 
neckline just lead tIle way to an all-
round nicely fitting costume. Per-r-fect 
for Commencement exercises, too. 
SOPH PARADE 
The sophomores always provide an 
interesting write up, too. as we can 
easily see hy iust standing casual1v 
some day outside the dining hall, and 
\vatchimi some of those sophs as they 
enter. Just a rainbow of color, too! By 
the by, have you seen the lovely Jight 
silk pastel flowered-~dress \vithblue 
ribbon banding trimmings around 
sleeves and neckline. worn bv a very 
qttractive brunette sophomore? 
FROSH STYLE SETTER 
The freshmen arc well represented, 
too. For example, have you seen that 
tall, graceful brunette Til1im!11;1st fresh-
man who wears a luscioussi1k crepe 
purple date dress with Oueen Victoria 
ruffling across shoulder line and neck-




lunches and Dinners 
wort~ eating 
- TRY US -
STENGEL'S Inc. Dancing for Standishites has been ,vaning lately, and consequently social 
life for some in the dorm has been 
practically at a standstill. 
Could there be a possible epidemic 
of cradle-snatching around here lately 
or are we being critical? C'est 1a 
guerre (maybe)! 
B rid gewa ter Delicatessen 
S. S. PIERCE CO. 
PRODUCTS 
A FATALIST FROLICS 
Amid Future Illusions 
Yes-youth is superb-but so transi-
ent! It seems so burdensome while \ve 
spend it, yet so carefree once it's gone. 
Let's, in mock-seriousness, project our-
selves into the realm of the future: 
the occasion, a class meeting-say, forty 
years hence. 
OH! ALMA MATER! 
Once again, we osmose into that time-
hallowed shrine, expecting it to be re-
plete with scintillating memories. Rec-
ognize it? Of course, it's the auditori-
um, yet, how strange it looks-ho\\' al-
tered-how different-how refreshing! 
Washed from the walls are those aus-
tere objects of feminine fortitude; we 
glance aloft again, and then ,vince, in-
voluntarily. Perhaps, after all, our rev-
ered Muses vaunted a certain unap-
preciated charm, or, at least, four years 
partially devoted to their contempla-
tion, might have more or less ingrained 
them upon our retinae. At any rate 
\vhat nmv covers the plaster wholly re-
sembles seasick specimens of surreal-
istic art. In a sort of senile bewilder-
ment we consult our programmes, and 
then, at last, a wrinkle of understand-
ing pervades our tissuey epidermis. So 
that's it! We might have guessed-the 
Training School scholars have been al-
lowed to decorate this hall as a unit 
of their "progressive" education. My, 
we reflect in our antediluvian manner, 
what gargantuan gains "progress"is mak-
ing nowadays. . . 
GR~ETlNGS, GATES! 
But, suddenly, the animate masses 
\vhcczing about captivate our atten-
tion. Absurd, maybe, everigrdtesque; 
but some of these odd quirks of na-
ture were once our bosom buddies; we 
lived with them-ate, studied, argued, 
gossipped, griped with, and were bul-
lied by these amazing creatures. Of 
course, all don't appear ridiculous, in 
fact, a large majority of these women 
look so unusually sophisticated, or dis-
tinguished, or even well-preserved that 
we frequently wonder how it could 
possibly have happened. What amuses 
and intriJ?;ues us the. most, however, 
are the "then's" and "now's". 
YEARLY GAINS 
For instance, recall the girl with ,the 
willowy waist and the flowing tresses? 
How we all envied Dot-once. Right 
now, to even describe her as buxom 
would be a gross understatement, as 
well as disgraceful flattery, for she who 
oncc was so curvaceous, now boasts far 
marc of laces than she does of graces. 
WELL, WELL 
At present there are twenty seniors 
who have teaching positions for the 
coming year. Three of these are tak-
ing high school positions: Kathryn 
Hoye, Dartmouth; Marie Eagan, Som-
erset; and Eleanor Cook, Pembroke. 
At least ten offers have come in for 
which no girls have applied. A few of 
the girls have already decided not 
to teach. 
Those Already Placed 
Among those who have already been 
placed are, Virginia Boam, Wareham; 
Eleanor Bordeaux, West Hartford, 
Connecticut; Eleanor Cook, Pembroke; 
Anastasia Coporan, Haverhill; Alice 
Daunheimer, Lexington; Alice Doran, 
Acushnet; Rosemary Durant, Norton; 
Marie Eagan, Somerset; Sarah Franco, 
New Hartford, Connecticut; Eleanor 
Hippler, Attleboro; Kathryn Hoye, 
Dartmouth; Isabel Hughes, Medway; 
Catherine Kula, Berkley; Jeannette 
Mulvey, Fairhaven; Phyllis Powell, 
Norton; Patricia Vogel, Perkins Insti-
tution; Mary Waterman, East Bridge-
water; Evelyn Whiting, East Hartford, 
Connecticut; and' Doris Worden, Con-
necticut, in the Unionville District. 
BUTT, PLEASE? 
Do you recan the individualist who 
bore all the ear-marks of a perfect 
teacher? Aliee was original to the n-th 
degree, went radical while everyone else 
stagnated, and was almost too volatile 
to be fully appreciated in the spheres 
of education. The years have certainly 
dammed her currents. Now, she's as 
prim as if she balanced a suit of armor 
beneath those precise petticoats, and is 
as inhibited, in every respect, as any 
narrow-visioned dowager. 
BELATED BLOSSOMING? 
All-here's an individual whom we 
should never overlook. Remember the 
Stupid Susie who could stare at a text 
until even the print would wilt with 
exhaustion, and then blithely bleat; 
"Golly, I just can't get it!"? She was 
also the very bane of Miss Rand's 
existence ... Well, that gal avidly au-
tographing the latest volumes of the 
"Encyclopedia Britannica" is none 
oth,er than Phyl Jenness, our cramming 
coed of '44. Incidentally, as soon as 
YOll get the chance, grab a copy of 
this year's "\Vho's Who?" Phyl's sup-
posed to have so set the musical world 
agog, that the editors have devoted 
an entire volume to her accomplish-
ments. 
'~STILL WATER-" 
And then, there was an intellectual 
who scorned the amenities of marriage, 
and promised herself, while threatening 
her intimates, a'death-defying and bril-
lian t career. \Vell-there J a sits, some-
what mol1ified, a winsome little mat-
ron, cozily knitting, and soliloquizing 
the instructions in a professionally pro-
vocative monotone. 
J l1dgc Whiting is another one of our 
celebrities. There she is, reviewing old 
times with that renowned agriculturalist, 
Mrs. Clegg. Judge Whiting asserts that 
she received her invaluable basic train-
ing while presiding at Dorm Council, 
and adn;,inistering justice to rash "es-
capaders .... 
A WORD TO THE WISE ... 
PHILOSOPHY OF WHAT? 
Then, there was another type, the 
ascetic-a vapidly saccharine soul, who 
proclaimed herself the symbol of self-
lessness. Remember how Georgia would 
pore over Grimm's Fairy Tales-inter-
preting, analyzing, and evaluating them 
so conscientiously down in Wood Rec? 
'Seems we are becoming mighty cos-
mopolitan around here now. Our post-
:man tells us she sees postmarks from 
allover the world. Gness we have to 
be content waiting for mail while 
rcallv waiting for male! 
\\Then next September rolls aronnd, 
"ve wonder if our fair maids'll have the 
same pictures adorniup" thC'ir desks as 
tIley had for '43-'44? Will it still be 
Armand for Kay, "Vin" for Betty, Let' us feast our astonishment UpO? 
"Norm" for Anne, 'Bills for Barbs, I this ~eacon of blamelessness, who IS 
Johnny, for Rainy, Paul for Grace, Va- now a successful m. ember of the B.T. 
riety for Jane and Shirley, and oh- C. faculty ... Her philosophy courses 
we could go on forever! are said to be the talk of the schooL 
Before we finally depart, let us fix 
our stunned and bleary eyes upon the 
stage. Why, the creatures are human, 
after all! Horrors! How unbelievable I 
These distorted, distilled and debilit-
ated forms are the brave remnants of 
some of the rest of our once illustrious 
student body. Some of these time-rav-
aged figures leer horribly, others cringe 
in stark resignation, while still others 
appear serene and vacant, visualizing 
the raptures of a vague Utopia. Those 
whose ghastly appearances affect us 
the most profonndly are the remaining 
few, who, devitalized in grim strait-
jackets, glare at us wildly, and then, 
for no apparent reason, just laugh, and 
laugh, and laugh .... 
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IJWHOM YOU KNOW OR 
WHAT YOU KNOWu 
\V c have a controversial question be-
fore the house this month. Since this 
is a democracy (no remarks, please), 
facultv as well as students have been 
consuited as to their opinions on the 
problem: Is it whom you know or what 
you know that is most important in 
obtaining a position? 
MAY BE BOTH 
One outstanding member of our 
facultv believes that it is a combina-
tion of both. In getting a job, it is li-
able to be whom you know, but in 
keeping it, what you know is most 
important. 
"WHAT YOU KNOW" HERE 
That dashing Irishman recently 
elected to \V.A.A. Board is inclined to 
differ slightly. She believes that before 
the war whom you knew was of the 
greatest consequence. Now with the 
scarcity of teachers, however, she con-
siders what you know to be most mo-
mentous. "Irish" was not alone in this 
belief. Many of her classmates agreed. 
I suppose they're thinking of that old 
law of supply and demand; perhaps 
changed slightly, but the idea remains. 
Before there were many teachers and 
few jobs. As a result, knowing the 
right people was a tremendous advan-
tage. Now there are few teachers and 
many jobs, making it unnecessary to 
have influential friends to help in get.: 
ting a job. 
SENIORS INTERESTED 
We can't understand it, but for 
some reason, the seniors were particu-
larly interested in this problem. Yes, 
they even had a dispute over it. Some 
who already had received positions de-
clared that they had certainly been 
given them for merit alone. Others 
disagreed, saying that they were look-
ing on the question from a too person-
al angle and that actually it is whom 
you know that counts most. This group 
iust could not corne to any agreement, 
for both sides had good arguments. 
"WHAT YOU KNOWII COUNTS! 
One of our most playful alumnae 
considers the question a matter of per-
sonal pride. She, who is now a very 
fine teacher, gave an emphatic answer. 
To her it is definitely what you know 
that is all-important. 
SOME INFLUENCE REQUIRED 
\\Tell, one of our most witty faculty 
members would like. to agree with our 
alumna, as he believes that such would 
be ideal and should be true, but a 
certain amount of influence seems to 
be required. That influence however, 
a man with a great store of knowledge 
may gradually acquire through merit. 
This seems to be a good point of view. 
OTHER IDEAS ON THE SUBJBCT 
A tiny, curley-haired sophomore 
spoke from personal experience when 
she said that it is whom vou know that 
is of greatest value. -
A famous sophomore writer agreed 
with her classmate. She asserted that 
graft has pulled many stupid people 
through to the top, while many more 
intelligent people were left at the 
bottom. 
When two freshmen were asked for 
their opinions, they hesitated, and then 
said,. «Do you want our honest opinion 
or what we'd like to think?" There's 
something in that. 
One senior passed the question off, 
saying that it was useless to discuss it, 
as she could never change it. Now, 
Teacher, is that the right attitude? 
C A i\f PUS COM 11 E N T 
i DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
Our golden-locked junior songstress 
had some good ideas. She is of the 
belief that it is becoming more and 
more vrhat you know that counts. Still, 
she feels that if several people "vith 
about the same qualifications were 
seeking "the same position, the one 
knowing the most influential people 
would \vin out. As long as jobs arc 
givcn by human bcings, she believes 
such will bc the case. 
SOPHOMORES CONTINUE 
A sophisticated sophomore could be 
cynical and say that it helps if you 
have people on the inside to pull 
strings. Hmmm! Perhaps we could all 
be a little cynical. 
Two rather clever actresses in a re-
cent sophomore production contrib-
uted their bit to our discussion. One 
burst forth with "Remember the code 
of ethics!" The other casually remarked 
that personality and learning should 
bring you to the "whom" . Let us 
hope they do. 
DEFINITELY uWHAT YOU KNOW" 
Speaking of personality brings to 
mind the ideas of a dark-haired senior 
with plenty of sparkle. She thinks it is 
best to get a job on your own merit. 
In other words she believes that a 
teacher or member of any profession 
should make certain that she is chosen 
for her qualifications, making whom 
you know of least importance. A fine 
plan, but is it not rather idealistic? 
DIFFICULT TO DETERMINE 
In dealing with this question we 
must be realists. We must be neither 
cynics or idealists. This is, as was said, 
a very controversial question, and it is 
difficult to determine which is of 
greater importance in obtaining a po-
sition, whom you know or what you 
know. If ''Ie arc to be realists, we must 





"Shorten vour bat, Georgia. Don't 
swing unless 'it's good. NO\v make this 
a horner." And so it went, with not 
Connie rvfack doing the coaching, but 
~h. Tvndall. 
It \\:as a softball game between the 
seniors and the freshmen. For a while 
the under-classmen were leaps and 
bounds ahead of their intellectual su-
periors but with the coming and en-
couragement of the physical science 
instructor runs \vent a little better. 
The freshman pitcher, Dot Mackin 
was the main-stay of her team. Her 
balls \vere so fast that at the same 
time neither the batter and rarely the 
catcher could stop them. 
Toward the close of the game the 
upperclassmen were beginning to get 
in to the swing of things, but it was 
too late. 
The final score was something like 
10-3; because it was so rapid in places 
it was difficult to keep track. 
Tennis Troubles 
The only trouble with playing ten-
nis at 6:00 0' clock in the morning is 
that your locks straighten out in the 
early morning dampness, and YOll have 
a tremendous appetite for hrcakfast. 
Thus your good intentions to eat light-
ly and lose enough weight to zip the 
zipper on your cotton dresses are for-
gotten. Really tennis is the answer to 
many a maiden's prayer in the prob-
lem of obtaining sufficient credits for 
Activities. Shall we call for you at 
5:45 then? 
Visitors Enjoyed Visit 
The visitors from Bristol county on 
11ay 10 enjoyed folk dancing in thc 
gym from 4 to 4:30. They had a pleas-
ant visit and are especially interested 
in corning here next year, even if it's 
just to find out if "The Two Front 
Ladies" is possible. 
(continued from page 1) The modern dancing class intrigued 
bers who are serving as chairmen of the prospective students on lower 
the occasion are as follows: Hospitality, campus. It wasn't the fact that thcv 
Miss S. Elizabeth Pope; Entertainment, were in hare feet and the gucsts ha(l 
Miss Evelyn Lindquist; Refreshments, on stockings and heels either. The pre-
Miss Iva V. Lutz; Decorations, Miss cis ion and agility of the class madc 
Mary E. Crowley. an attractive sight in the sunlight. A 
Guests of President and Mrs. John good many questions were asked by 
J. Kelly, at the Commencement Lunch- the vis~tors about requirements. 
eon, Sunday, May 28, are as follows: Movles were taken of the modern 
Mr. James E. Warren, Superintendent dan~e class on Thursday, May II. 
of the Statc Farm and Mrs. warren'lwe re anxious to see the results. We'll 
Reverend \Villiam McKinney of Bridge~ wager B.T.C. is not without its Bet-
water; Judge and Mrs. Franklin W. L. ty Grables. 
Miles; Dr. and Mrs. Louis J. A. Mer- Archery ,and Bicycling: 
cier; Mr. Patrick J. Sullivan, Director Arch~ry and bicycling arc very pop-
of ~tate Teachers Colleges, and Mrs. ular. It s a good waY,to get a sun tan, 
SullIvan; Dr: ~alter F. Down~v, f~r- also. While hunting for arrows, you 
mer CommlssIOner ~f EducatIon m forget the work the rays arc doing to 
Massachusetts; Captam C. O. Bassett, you-sort of killing two birds with 
Commandant of the Maritime Acad-
emy at Hyannis, and Mrs. Bassett. 
Stop to S~op: at 
Snow's Friendly Store 
SHOES and SPORTSWEAR 
23 Central Square Bridgewater 
J. LOPES 
TAILORS and CLEANSERS 
Tel. 927 8 Broad St. 
Next to Post Office 
/ 
one arrow. 
The frosh gym classes devoted a few 
sessions to practicing the Ivy March on 
the quadrangle and folk dancing in-
side so they wouldn't get tied up in 
knots when the loud speakcr com-
manded the grand right and left at tl1e 
Campus Frolic. You often hear about 
teaching a child manners before he 
goes to a party so he won't disgrace 
you. In geometry this would be called 
a corollary. 
Ivy March Pra'ctice 
\Vell, here's hoping for more and 
bigger W.A.A. activities in '44-'45. 
With the wonderful cooperation that 
has existed this year, it shouldn't re-
quire too much effort to attain this. 
How about becoming athletic-minded 
some of you fair ladies? ' 
May 26,1944 
ORCHIDS TO THE STAFF 
Orchids to the staff of Campus 
Comment for this year-Fleurette COll-
10m be, Editor-in'-Chief; Eleanor Gearv 
Assistant Editor; Gladys Kerr, Featui~ 
Editor; Lorraine Porter, News EditOr" 
Edith Nolan, Sports Editor; Head Typ: 
ist, Mary Twomey; Technical Depart-
ment, Ruth Santry; Edna Matta; Make-
Up Editor, Dick Roche; Advertising 
:tvIanagcr, Molly Diamond; Circulation 
Manager, Jeanette Mulvey; Business 
Manager, Clyde Bezanson; Headlining 
Lillian Ruboy; and Dorothy Morton: 
l\;Iary Casey, lIsa Chapin, Betty Ham-
lett, Constance Hartwell, Madelyn 
Reed, ~'Iuricl Rowell, Joan Hummel 
Maureen Cary, Bernice Novick, Grac~ 
Sweeney, Laura Kinslea, Phyllis Law-
clay, Frances Morrell, Jane Cass, Phvl-
lis Lucey, Priscilla Bunker, Jeanette 
M nrchie, Mary Curley, Linda Dias, 
Betty Donahue, Rose Melios, Eileen 
Sheehan, Helen Moir, Constance Ken-
nefick, Virginia Shanley, Pl1yllis CIay-
man, Hazel Benson, Helen Kalenda, 
Martha Vickery, Lucille Paqucttc, Ber-
niss Mazer, and all other people who 
havc helped in any wayan this year's 
Campus Commcnt. 
Officers for the ncw staff of Campus 
Comment for the coming vear are as 
fo110\vs: Ec1it~r,in-Chicf. Ele;mor Geary; 
Make-Up EdItor, Madelyn Reed; Fe'Cl-
hue Editor, Bctty Hamlett; Ne\\'s Ed-
itor, Mary Sullivan; Sports Editor, 
Edith Nolan; Hcadlinc Manager, Ber-
niss Mazer; Hcad Typist, Mary Two-
mey; Aclvertising Manager, Eileen 
Sheehan; Circulation Manager, Betsy 
McCosh; Business Manager, Clyde 
Bezanson. 
Manv thanks also to Miss Olive H. 
Lovett: our facultv advisor, for her un-
tiring effort in inaking our paper a 
Sllccess. 
WELL-KNOWN POET-
(continued from page 1) 
"Captain John and Abbie" is an 
historical novel about Mr. Coffin's 
forerunners-a lTlan and woman whose 
entire life and that of their children's 
was tied up with tIle sea and its ad-
ventures. 
HUMAN ISM FOREMOST 
M r. Coffin went on to say that to 
be rcnny n great story-one which ap-
peals to man in general, and not just 
to Americans, or Italians, or French-
men; the underlying factor must be 
humanism. Discussing further, Mr. 
Coffin told us that in composing 'one 
novel he is actual1y writing four sepa-
rate oncs-thc first bcing biography; 
the second, history; the third, Ameri-
can: and the fonrth, Humanism. 
The college was indeed fortunate to 
be able to hear Mr. Coffin and the 
faculty rmel student hody certainly hope 
that Mr. Davorcn's prediction. of a 
third visit \vill materialize sometime 
in the future. 
CAPITOL THEATRE 
B ri dgewa ter Telephone 475 
Motin,ees Daily I ' Evenings 
At 2 P. M. 6 :45 M 11 P. M. 
AnUT.T~ 22e ADULTS 33c 
CHILDREN - lIe CHILDREN - 11 c 
Central Souare Pharmacy 
Your Rexall Store 
- On the Corner -
Tel. 460 
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